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A BSTRACT
The aim of the study was two-fold: to evaluate nursing students’ experiences of active participation in the use of a-computerized
simulation manikin during preclinical first-year Bachelor’s studies, and to evaluate the effect of active participation in simulation
by comparing active students’ result with observers’ result on preclinical test. An evaluative case study design was used to
evaluate simulation with a computerized manikin as a pedagogical learning method. A questionnaire was used to evaluate the
active students’ experiences. The second part was a comparison between the active students’ and the observers’ preclinical test
results. Findings indicated that the students thought simulation was beneficial, feedback from peers and lecturer was helpful and
reflection during debriefing was beneficial. A significant difference was seen between those students who actively participated
and those who observed in relation to the pass/fail preclinical test. Nursing students experienced simulation with a computerized
manikin as being a beneficial pedagogical learning method, and active participation in a simulation situation can help students
pass their preclinical test.
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1. I NTRODUCTION
The use of simulation has increased in nursing education over
the last twenty years, and today simulation with computerized patient simulators (also called Human Patient Simulator
(HPS) or high-fidelity simulation) is used in nursing education both in Norway and internationally.[1–10]

for clinical placements and supervision in the clinical field,
and by using simulation more effectively practical training
in clinical fields may be shortened. Still, simulation can
never replace clinical studies and must remain a complementary method of education. It is important to have a critical
approach to what simulation in the laboratory can offer.[15]

The use of simulation manikins is recognized as being a safe
training method for students.[11] According to Harder,[12]
high-fidelity simulation increases students’ practical skills.
Today technology is increasingly used in health care, and
training practical skills with computerized manikins can support and facilitate the development of students’ knowledge
and practical skills.[13, 14] There is also an increasing demand

In one study, Alinier et al.[1] determined that simulation
based training is beneficial and can provide an opportunity
for training undergraduate nursing students. No differences
were seen between the confidence and performance levels
of nursing students receiving simulation training in an experimental group versus a control group who used more
traditional educational techniques. A study by Gates, Parr
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and Hughen[16] indicated that students benefit from participation in high-fidelity simulation and found a more than
8% increase in examination performance. Such studies show
that participation in simulation can be used as a viable educational method in clinical training. According to Lewis,
Strachan and Smith[17] participating in high-fidelity simulation seems to help students learn from mistakes and even
prevent future mistakes.
A study by Rhodes and Curran[18] revealed that students
experience simulation as being positive, but that they did
not like role-play. That students feel safe in a situation is
important for learning. Feeling some nervousness can be
positive for learning, but too much anxiety negatively affects
learning.[19] Some students feel awkward being videotaped
during simulation.[20, 21] Why some students are nervous or
uncomfortable being observed in a simulation situation may
be related to what Bandura[22] terms self-efficacy, which is
the measure of a person’s belief in his/her own ability to master a specific task. A relationship exists between self-efficacy
and work-related skills. The higher self-efficacy a person has
the better their employability.
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nity.
• To apply the principles of nursing documentation.
Each main goal also encompassed diverse sub-goals, for example that students are capable of inserting an indwelling
urinary catheter. A computerized simulation manikin manufactured by Laerdal Medical called Nursing Anne was used
for simulation situations and two scenarios were developed
and implemented.

1.2 Preclinical test
Before the students allowed to start their clinical studies, they
had to pass the preclinical test that took about 60 minutes to
complete. During their preclinical studies, the students were
trained in all of the procedures that may appear on the test.
During the test a student was randomly assigned a procedure
and had to implement it and answer relevant questions, with
the task being presented as a patient case. To pass, the procedure had to be performed in the correct way and the student
had to demonstrate appropriate patient and personal safety
while also respecting the patient’s integrity. Students were
immediately informed of whether they had passed or failed
This study was a continuation of an evaluative case study of the test.
students’ experiences of learning through the use of a com1.3 Aim
puterized simulation manikin in preclinical studies.[23] In
The aim of the study was two-fold: to evaluate nursing stuNorway, nursing education is regulated by the Act Relating
dents’ experiences of active participation in the use of a
to Universities and University Colleges[24] and steered by the
computerized simulation manikin during first-year Bachenational Curriculum Framework for Nursing Education.[25]
lor’s studies and to evaluate the effect of active participation
In 2002, a new educational degree structure including Bachein simulation by comparing active students’ results with oblor’s and Master’s degrees was introduced.[26] In accordance
servers’ results on the preclinical test. Students’ experiences
with an EU directive from 2005,[27] practical studies and
were defined as students’ perceptions of and opinions on the
skill training are mandatory and comprise 50% of the study
use of simulation in nursing education.
program.
1.1 Background
In 2010, Buskerud and Vestfold University College introduced computerized simulation into its first-year Bachelor’s
nursing studies. Attendance during the degree program’s
preclinical studies is mandatory, and the preclinical studies
culminate in a test graded on a pass/fail basis.

2. M ATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 Design
The study had an evaluative case study design. This evaluation study consisted of two parts. The first part was an
evaluation of the active students’ experiences of active participation in the use of a computerized simulation manikin
through a questionnaire. The second part was a comparison
The Curriculum for Preclinical Studies used during the pro- between the active students’ and the observers’ preclinical
gram’s preclinical second semester studies provided the foun- test results.
dation for the establishment of learning goals for simulation
situations. The learning goals were presented via the Univer- 2.2 The description of the simulation scenarios with
sity College’s digital learning platform so that all students
computerized simulation manikin
could arrive prepared for a simulation. The main learning The simulation scenarios of the actual study were inspired
goals were:
by Dieckmanns[28] pedagogical learning method.
• To evaluate various patient situations, plan and imple- The lecturer first planned the simulation scenario, includment a patient’s nursing care.
ing learning needs, learning objectivities, group size and
• To recognize each human being’s uniqueness and dig- time frame. Then a short briefing on the scenario in plenum
2
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followed, lasting about 5 minutes, during which students’
queries were addressed. Finally, the two pre-selected active
students entered the simulation room and were instructed in
use of the equipment, after which the simulation scenario
started. This lasted about 20 minutes, followed by a debriefing that lasted about 20 minutes: roughly 40 minutes in total.
At the beginning of each debriefing, the two active students
described their experiences of the simulation, including what
they felt, thought and did in relation to the actions needed
for the scenario and also what they felt they could or should
do differently. Then the observers gave the active students
feedback relevant to teamwork, communication and practical skills. The lecturers acted as facilitators, and helped
the students reflect on their experiences of the simulation
and provided feedback on the performance of the two active
students. The total time needed for four scenarios was about
three hours for each group of students.
An instructor provided the voice of the “patient”, communicating with the students through a wireless microphone
while hidden behind a one-way screen. The manikin was
programmed in accordance with a set case scenario, including appropriate respiratory sound, pulse and blood pressure.
These case scenarios also included other interventions: insertion of an indwelling urinary catheter, insertion of a peripheral venous catheter and the calculation and administration
of medication through intramuscular injection. In this program preclinical studies are mandatory, and the simulation
scenarios are considered part of students’ preparation for the
preclinical test.
During the first day’s first scenario, students practiced the insertion of an indwelling urinary catheter, while for the second
scenario students practiced intimate hygiene and positioning
and moving the patient to ensure a painless procedure. The
students also applied and implemented principles of sterile
procedure and aseptic technique. During the second day’s
first scenario, students practiced inserting a peripheral venous catheter and hanging a prepared infusion, while for the
second scenario students observed a postoperative patient
and administered an analgesic intramuscularly.
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students themselves decided who would actively participate
in each simulation, i.e., who would participate in a scenario
as a nurse or assistant (hereafter referred to as “active students”), and who would merely observe (hereafter referred
to as “observers”). Of the 96 active students, a total of 76
(79.1%) responded to the questionnaire.
Three weeks after the simulation situations the students had
their preclinical test, with 155 (98%) of 158 participating in
the preclinical test.
2.4 Instrument and data collection
The questionnaire has been used in an earlier study[23] but
was modified for this study. In spring 2012, data were
collected through a questionnaire that included eight closeended questions about the simulation day, preparation, implementation and realization of learning goals and three openended questions. A 5-point Likert scale was used for the
close-ended questions, with the answer alternatives: very
small extent, small extent, moderate extent, great extent and
very great extent. Students were also able to comment on
the close-ended questions, and any such comments were
used to support the research findings. The three open-ended
questions included in the questionnaire were:
• What was your experience of being observed by your
peers via a video screen?
• Is there anything that you would like to emphasize as
being especially good about simulation?
• Do you have any advice for us in regard to what should
be improved or done differently?
A lecturer handed out the questionnaire directly after debriefing. The questionnaire was filled in and returned to the
lecturer before the students left the classroom, and students
could contact the researchers if needed.
2.5 Method of data analysis
During statistical analyses of the questionnaire, Predictive
Analytics SoftWare (PASW) for Vista was used. The answer alternatives were changed to 1 = very small extent, 2
= small extent, 3 = moderate extent, 4 = great extent and 5
= very great extent. Descriptive statistics, cross tabulation
and correlation by use of Spearman’s rho, which is recommended when calculating ordinal scale in smaller studies,[29]
were used. To calculate correlation between the questions,
an index of the general term “pedagogical learning method”
was created, consisting of questions 1-3-4-5-6, with each
question being weighted equally. The index was correlated
with questions 2, 7 and 8.

2.3 Participants
During an 8-day period in spring 2012, a total of 158 students were registered in the first year, and were divided by
the lectures into 12 groups. The students in these groups had
worked together during first and second term. The groups
were allowed two days during which they were required to
simulate two scenarios per day, for a total of four scenarios.
A total of 96 students (60.8%) of 158 actively participated in Inductive content analysis[30, 31] was used to analyze the anthe four simulation scenarios, while the remaining students, swers to the open-ended questions. After logging all the re62 (39.2%) merely observed. Prior to each scenario, the sponses to the various open-ended questions, the researchers
Published by Sciedu Press
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read all of the answers to obtain a general impression. Each
question was then analyzed separately. Categories were
grouped under higher order headings to reduce the number of categories and to capture similarities and differences.
Open responses from self-completed questionnaires can provide a different perspective on a phenomenon than frequency
distribution alone.
Fisher’s exact test[32] was used to calculate the differences
between the active students and observers in relation to the
pass/fail rate of the preclinical test.
2.6 Ethical consideration
In Norway the evaluation of an educational program is a
natural part of a university’s activities, as delineated in the
Act Relating to Universities and University Colleges.[24] The
heads of the Institute of Nursing Science, Faculty of Health
Sciences gave their permission for this study. All electronic
processing of personal data is in principal subject to an obligation to report or licensing in Norway. However, according
to §7-20 in the Norwegian regulations relating to the processing of personal data, the Personal Data Act,[33] it is possible
to process personal data without reporting it, provided that
such occurs under the auspices of the Act Relating to Universities and University Colleges.[24]
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during the spring 2012 semester and before any actual simulation situations occurred, and this same information was also
posted on the University College‘s digital learning platform.
In respect to ethical guidelines, voluntary participation in the
study and what the data would be used for, information was
provided to students verbally on the day of the simulation. At
the preclinical test the lecturer did not know if students had
been active participants or observers in simulation situations.

3. R ESULTS
The results are presented as text, tables and figures. Results
from questions concerning the same theme are presented in
Figures 1 and 2.
3.1 Results from questionnaire
Of the 96 active students, 76 (79.2%) answered the questionnaire. Of these, 85.5% were female and 6.6% were male;
7.9% chose not to answer questions pertaining to gender
and/or age. The students were between the ages of 19 and
> 50 (MD 25.3), and 83.4% were younger than 30 years of
age.

The active students (n = 76) experienced active participation
in simulation situations during preclinical studies to be a
positive experience (see Table 1). The Table lists a summary
Information about the study was provided to students early of all responses, and gives a general overview of the results.

Table 1. Student evaluation of active participation in a simulation situation
Question
1. Satisfied with the information
2. Prepared for the day
3. Simulation was beneficial
4. Feedback from peers in plenum was helpful
5. Feedback from lecturer in plenum was helpful
6. Reflection during debriefing was beneficial
7. The day’s learning goals were achieved
8. Met expectations of the day

Number
73
76
76
76
76
75
74
75

Mean
4.15
3.42
4.43
4.3
4.49
4.32
3.93
4

Standard deviation
0.701
0.853
0.754
0.674
0.663
0.681
0.746
0.87

Most active students answered that they were prepared for
the day to a moderate or very great extent (Q2). They also
thought simulation was beneficial (Q3) and that the learning
goals for the day were achieved (Q7) (see Figure 1).

(0.424; p < .01) is seen between Q7 (The day’s learning
goals were achieved) and Q1, 3, 4, 5, 6 (which relate to students’ satisfaction with the pedagogical learning method). A
moderate correlation (0.469; p < .01) is also seen between
students’ satisfaction with the pedagogical learning method
The active students answered that feedback from peers in
and Q8 (Met expectations of the day). No correlation is seen
plenum (Q4) and feedback from lecturer in plenum (Q5)
between students’ satisfaction with the pedagogical learning
were helpful. Also reflection during debriefing (Q6) was
method and Q2 (Prepared for the day).
considered beneficial (see Figure 2).
3.2 Correlation between the various questions
A close relationship (0.701; p < .01) could be ascertained
between Q7 (The day’s learning goals were achieved) and
Q8 (Met expectations of the day). A moderate correlation
4

3.3 Students’ experiences of being observed by peers
In total, 66 active students (n = 76) answered the first openended question about their experiences of being observed by
peers via a video screen. Here the following three categories
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were emphasized: “positive experience”, “uncomfortable” negative but became more positive during the simulation sitand “negative experience”.
uation. “Not as scary as I thought.” “Thought this would be
scarier. Learned also much more than expected.”
In the category “positive experience”, students enjoyed the
experience of being observed. “Instructive.” “They observed In the category “negative experience”, only a few students
me in a good way, they came with good comments.”
thought that they did not learn anything at all. “Very unpleasant - embarrassing, not positive at all.”
In the category “uncomfortable”, some students were initially

Figure 1. Prepared for the day, Simulation was beneficial and The day’s learning goals were achieved
Q2: Prepared for the day, Q3: Simulation was beneficial, Q7: The day’s learning goals were achieved.

Figure 2. Feedback from peers, Feedback from lecturer and Reflection
Q4: Feedback from peers in plenum was helpful, Q5: Feedback from lecturer in plenum was helpful, Q6: Reflection during debriefing
was beneficial.

3.4 Simulation as pedagogical learning method
Fifty-eight active students (n = 76) answered the second openended question about what they would like to emphasize as
being especially good about simulation. The following four
categories were emphasized here: “learning”, “preparation
Published by Sciedu Press

for test”, “recall errors” and “feedback”. In the category
“learning”, many students expressed that they learned a lot
during a simulation. “Developmental, both personally and
professionally.” “Very good teaching, should be used much
more.”
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In the category “preparation for test”, some students expressed that simulation was good preparation for the preclinical test, including that they could repeat procedures. “Good
preparation for/in the preclinical test.” “Anxiety prevention
in relation to tests and communication.”
In the category “recall errors”, students felt that they learned
from their mistakes. “Trial and error, you learn a lot from
errors.”
In the category “feedback”, the active students were positive
towards feedback from their peers and lecturer. “Repeat/get
the opportunity to go through the procedure in addition to
feedback afterwards and help during.” “Good with feedback
from peers.”
Forty-two (n = 76) active students answered the third openended question about what should be improved or done differently, with the majority indicating that nothing should be
changed whereas some provided very short comments. A
few students criticized the technical equipment, primarily in
regard to the sound.
Effect of active participation in simulation on the preclinical test
Of the 158 students registered, 155 (98%) actually took the
preclinical test. Of these, 125 (80.6%) passed and 30 (19.4%)
failed. Of the 30 students failing the test, ten (33%) were
active students whereas the remaining 20 (67%) were observers. Of the 125 students who passed the test, 68 (54.4%)
were active students whereas the remaining 57 (45.6%) were
observers. A significant difference (Fishers exact test p < .05)
was seen between active students and observers in relation
to the pass/fail preclinical test.

4. D ISCUSSION
The aim of the actual study was two-fold: to evaluate nursing
students’ experiences of active participation in the use of a
computerized simulation manikin during first-year Bachelor’s studies and to evaluate the effect of active participation
in simulation by comparing active students’ results with observers’ results on a preclinical test.
All students were asked to prepare for simulation by reading
case notes and studying current practical procedures. Q2
(Prepared for the day) scored 3.42 (mean), which indicated
that students could have been more prepared. It is important
to be well prepared for a simulation situation.[34] According to Husebø, Rystedt and Friberg,[35] during briefing it is
important to focus on students’ demonstrated understanding.
This was an aspect we did not take into account.
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scenarios with a computerized simulation manikin during
their education, also seen in the results of an earlier study.[23]
Active students experienced simulation as being beneficial,
which coincides with results from other studies.[16, 17, 23] Simulation with a high-fidelity manikin is considered a beneficial learning method.[2, 36, 37] Cant and Cooper[38] found that
nursing students can develop and analyze their knowledge
through simulation as a learning method. In this study, only
a few students experienced simulation as being beneficial
to a small extent. While we cannot fully explain this result,
some students may have low self-efficacy,[22] which affects
performance in regard to a specific task. A close correlation
(0.701; p < .01) existed between students who answered that
the day’s learning goals were realized and that expectations
of the day were met. A moderate correlation also existed
between students who answered that they were satisfied with
the pedagogical learning method and that the day’s learning
goals were realized (0.424; p < .01) or that expectations of
the day were met (0.469; p < .01). Replies to the open-ended
questions revealed that students experienced simulation as
being a good learning method, indicating that simulation
could be useful as a pedagogical learning method. Dearmon, Graves, Hayden, Mulekar, Lawrence, Jones, Smith and
Farmer[39] support this finding, having concluded in their
study that simulation-based orientation was very useful in
preparing nursing students for practice.
Students considered feedback from their peers and lecturer in
plenum to be helpful (see Table 1). Alinier et al.[1] concluded
that students should regularly receive feedback to ensure that
they take away from an experience what it was that they were
expected to learn, and we concur. Johannesson, Olsson, Petersson & Silèn[40] ascertained that feedback was one of the
most prominent learning features when computer simulation
is used as a learning method. Gibbs and Simpson[41] found
that feedback should lead to learning but that it is important
that feedback is given quickly enough and is focused on
performance so that it can be used to help students improve
their performance. The results from our study show that feedback was useful for students, which could imply that from
an educational perspective feedback is essential for learning.
The students also considered reflection during debriefing as
being beneficial. Debriefing that includes reflections on students’ actions and needs facilitates processing, learning and
mastering.[42]

In that we found a significant difference (p < .05) between the
two, active participation would seem useful with regard to
passing the preclinical test. These results are in keeping with
other international simulation nursing studies that find that
The nursing students in this study experienced simulation as high-fidelity simulation enhances scores on both knowledge
being beneficial (4.43, mean) and requested more simulation and skills exams[43] and leads to higher knowledge scores.[44]
6
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Cant and Cooper[38] described twelve studies that used an
experimental or quasi-experimental design, all of which all
found simulation to be a valid teaching/learning strategy;
gains in knowledge, critical thinking, ability, satisfaction and
competence were also seen in half of these studies. Still,
Kaplan, Abraham and Gary[45] found in their study no significant differences between active participation and mere
observation during simulation in regard to test scores.

number of students from one University College were going
to experience a simulation situation and, therefore, using
a questionnaire was advantageous. The high response rate
was probably achieved because the questionnaire was distributed immediately after simulation and debriefing. Also,
one of the study researchers had taught during the course of
the year and was well known, which may have influenced
participation in the study and questionnaire responses.

To pass the preclinical test, the students must demonstrate
nursing that promotes both patients’ well-being and safety
and students’ own personal safety, and they must exhibit
professional knowledge relevant to the procedure. In 2010,
prior to the introduction of computerized simulation at the
University College, the preclinical test failure rate was 27%.
Following the introduction of simulation, the failure rate has
fallen to 14%-19%, which can indicate that the use of computerized patient simulation is beneficial. Nursing education
requires knowledge from different domains: scientific, practical and ethical knowledge.[46] During preclinical skill training, students must work with all three knowledge domains,
including pertinent ethical aspects. Through simulation, nursing students train these knowledge domains and can practice
in a safe environment without harming a patient. Using patients as “guinea pigs” in professional training can no longer
be justified.[47] According to McCaughey and Traynor,[36]
the skills acquired during simulation are transferred to the
clinical setting, thus promoting patient care.

The summative questionnaire was specifically developed for
an earlier study.[23] Changes in the questionnaire were made
to suit this study. One strength of this study may be that the
questionnaire has been used before. Two further strengths
are that students were given the opportunity to comment on
each question and that the questionnaire included two openended questions where students could emphasize what was
especially good with simulation or indicate what could be
improved or done differently.

Yuan et al.[43] concluded that it is necessary to conduct more
high quality randomized controlled trials with larger sample sizes to determine the effect of high-fidelity simulation
on students’ performance. We accordingly agree that further studies are needed to develop students’ possibilities to
participate in and/or observe simulation scenarios with a
computerized simulation manikin.

The researchers together conducted the inductive content
analysis of the responses from the two open-ended questions,
and that may be a strength. It would appear to be beneficial
to subject the material to different views and, in this manner,
reveal different angles and focus, which may improve the
utilization of the material.[31]
This is a case study from one University College, and a larger
study needed to get results that are more reliable.

5. C ONCLUSION
Nursing students experienced simulation with a computerized manikin during their professional learning as being beneficial, including feedback from peers in plenum, feedback
from lecturers in plenum and reflection during debriefing.
The results of this study also indicated that active participation in a simulation situation can help students pass their
preclinical test.

Methodological considerations
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